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STUDENT’S REPRESENTATIVE COUNCIL
W U- h time he Ross Webster and Dan Mersich. held bn Wednesday, January 30, s R-C C|a$s Representative*

Building Committee ÎZL. 1 J"? ££«!£ ^ '
Gets Ballot Awards Committee Jutior a*» \ “ £ SS

The Building Committee is t ■ Affairs Club disturbance, dent or the Secretary of the SRC Sophomore Class
have a ballot in the coming elec- NO0160 . . R sicaliv the committee wants not later than noon of Saturday, 3 to be elected
lions to be held on Wednesday, Miss Laity MitetwU B who is going to January 19, 1963. 'There shall not be more than
January 30th- ..., ked on ^^^WorkinK^ith her will be what conferences, where, and Sdenfs Representative Council two representatives from ^

Two questions will be asKeu on mittee. Wormgwiuuv chosen The ., . , mii . v_v„ en_ same faculty m any one class, ex-this ballot. Do you want a Stu- Miss Katie F.tzRandolph Don how wtii mey Prudent (^t tmye lKen en ^ ^ of there being nob' vrJZ&s s£ ^ " -prevous ,ea sk Sr-
5 iridSiiwnb Sïïssfsyss55 »-‘r—r^r?v^«Sum A.-

™ thJ suggestion of the Bruns- in oampus affaire. Notices Mil- q. J | POSSES No Good secretary Vice-President

-**- , . a s gssz ïæî «m ss -.«hâve » Ji™-T-su"rCnrinq Budgets Delayed ^ aw^s are presented to sue- idated for the U.N.B.-Acadia roiled the previous y President
Spring budgets^U^a g^l^dates at t e x emor Committee', U ^ ^king Executive posi- ^SS^KLer

la,leT ^SnnarJSTa6 Control Ofl TripS «% on £ lnterm£e Class:
" Tightens . SfiLtSS:

Plans for a Trip Co-ordinating m(Jing by Doug McKinley. dent must not have failed any Secretary-Treasurer
being made by formally, an exhibition game acadendc year at this or any Sophomore Class.

sponsored by the AAA, although other university. President

fiporae Beverly Shed Here Sto!'tScrveiSr by ÏTsRC Amateur Athletic Association Secretany-Treasurerbeorge D J heard nasses Admission to this game President (male) All nominations for the above

byW,ntcrC?ra,val ^=H |r£L (o„e from “*■ *

r^ViT The first concert in Hour «radio sends_____________ ____________ each tacult>J nominator and seconder.
Fredericton is to be held in Me- white shorT-wa^ rca n.F.C.U.S. - Chairman The Spring Elections will be
mortal Hall at 1:00 p.m- on thm ^ released 12 LP al- NFÇUS Newsletter W.U.S.C. - Chairman held on Wednesday, January 30,
Wednesday, Jan, H’JTVarsity bums of his recordings. 661 ACT THANCE” AU nominations for the above 1963.
sponsorship of the 1 The ^ aimost gaunt singer \jlAO 1 Vt oositions shall be in writing and
Christian FeUowship group. whme resonant voice is known by |AN McQUEEN pœitionsjn----------- ----- —------

Bom in Ottawa, the son of a ^ loved ^ millions, is noted NFCUS Co-chairman Women AfC Like That ,
Methodist minister, George Bev- for ^ Synphcity of his faith and Eitlier nobody at this univer- " , incensing, The SRC Elections take place

riv Shea did bis first public sing- ^ dean cut nature of his code. jy^ds this column or NFCUS Incestuous seductive Wednesday, 30 January, 1963 at
2 in tiie chureh choir. Later, he sings must teU ^TarS^Ûic spirit of ad- fickle and fictive ^ ^ ^ iyg
he8sang at the famous Houghton of hjs fajth in Christ. , ^ture has vanished from the and suicidal, ^ ^ and will be chosen. The Mowing m-
ÎnY.) College Glee Club. Bom in London, °nt,Tedd ^ To ^ there uws, coy anddew^, u^That. formation may be of assistance.

Mr Shea auditioned for radio smith studied at the Toronto ^ exacüy zeTO apphca- wicked M rVs musical 1. Members of the life executive
M refused offers that Royal Conservatory of Music for ^ NFCUS lnterreg- No wonder mom ^ diaU be

networks h singing of non- and furthered his skUl of expres- ^ t Exchange Plan. One would tX3I?^y nitnrvi And now by a. President 
w^uldreqmrethe^mgmgOe ^ aim ^ ^ keyboard. ^ Sc ^ <hl idea of not having b. Vice-President

lik to Christian studies at the Fred Waring School mition fees for the next d h^s revived the c. Secretary-Treasurer
dedicated his added the technique of arrang- alone the chance to Opera ^ English d. Valedictorian
servie. . Parted his ing to his other musical talents. nd a year at a imiversity in show an P . ^ Au- 2. Duties of the life executive

When i y „ ^ pro- Tedd’s talent has been u. another region of Canada, would versio Tuesday January a. Organizing the Senior Class“SongShm SSrtaS a with the Billy Graham team to ^ jn a^stampede of applica- Dean dC and Dance held
gram, he obtained M • t awaken slumbermg souls and ^ Exchange, but this 29th beguim g 6 £ during graduation week in
fo*.SLr- S oX =au« .hem to .he s»gS of “asn., happcocd. To give ;he Gran, «ffl be ^ M May 6

Î^S^Team Y the Christian faith once more. nagent their last chance, the g^tMkwooTs spectaculars b. Officiate at tree planting
Evangelistic learn. ------- ----------------- ------------------------------ devine is being extended to dial N^I^the ^dTabout cerempny.
------------—January 18th, after which no ap- hweTues- c. OrgaiL? Class reunions.
Mpvf Week IS .... . pliçations will be consiered. If anuarv 21st and 22nd from d. Maintain liason among fel-
UCaI ™ . , v creeds have challenged the you are not ambitious enough to ffi McConnell Hall. To low graduates.

Co-ed Week. Monfay ’ d k is assumed the Woodsmen fin out five application forms, pS^feal element e. Maintain liason with
Foresters to a water polo game, in the Lady then forget all about it, becau^ P^^^T tickets will Alumni Office,
will accept the challenge ^sd ni^t ^ a tobogganmng of your apathy U-.N.B. will not ^ purchased by all non- 3, Election of life executive.
Beaverbrook Resi<ten<x poo • s doWn onto Buchanan participate this year, and there flX^n the Dean after stu- a. All nominations for these
party in front of the Fo^“t-1 bl luck, from local landladies, will be none of the students rep- allocations have been met positions shall be in writing
Kd. Toboggans a.ret can obtain cartons from resenting us at other wwmW ^ avoiding such £2 signed by a nominator
Fredericton girts, and the tes soptoticarai ^ ^ officialiy lf you want to travel and meet - JJ® C?Voo. and eight other seniors,
the supermarkets. Wednesd > gP1 . nerw people and their ideas, then thte Brunswickan for b. All nominations shall be

OnF^&y, . March, 1963, the
can you do?) And to contm gmtlemen to the local Michael Gordon of Fredericton will jje ,s Senior Qass Party sponsored by

young ladies w,U be taking^ yg^g^t „ the apache Society’s entry in the N.B. ?2St£T5Sds^He Red V Black fSocSds will be
theatre to see what s on finale to co-ed week at a past president of the society and has has acted m five held at the Lord Beaverbrook
dance in the student center, crowned. directed the Mousetrap m the FaU of 1959 Hotel, from 9 p.m.-2 a.m. Fur-
which the campus king for 19 - various faculty festival productions. He is also a governor , Mike ther details of this memorableThroughout dm week *e cumpmgm^te A=v-nm.smcu-y 'Fc“ iv/and anc,mdv= momber N.B. Dr-nal^^ Mike ^«r-sgsâffissa^ ^1 rrzrcrrL-X.—~c--KSga-i-a-*
see the Co-ed Brunswickanne next week.
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COSMOPOUTANITS ABOUT THE PHONES
by SCUTTLE Jan.by STEVAN D. KARON

There’s nothing more frustrating in this world for both the 0|| Canadian wheat to Red 1 do not believe for a second, by war if need be. This goal they 
males and co-eds of U.N.B. than the phone system in the new Lady <j|ina> that Canadians have forgotten have proclaimed since their force-
Dunn Residence. Trying to get a call in or out of there is îm- The pros and cons of Canadian their own native sons who were ful gaining of power,
possible’s brother. While talking on one of the few phones in wheal ^mg sold to Red china tortured and killed by the same
residence, the chances are exceptionally good that the phone will has bœn hotl debated all last Red Army which is now fed on
start ringing, as some one was bright enough to put two phone „ was fjne at first because Canadian wheat. And anyone
numbers on one telephone. It would seem more reasonable to have 't was an exception to our jnter- who thinks that the wheat has
at least one phone for every 15 girls in Lady Dunn; surely phones nationaJ trade policies. But far been given to a government which
aren't so expensive as to make the cost prohibitive. too few ot us realize that it has has changed since Korea, has

1 really think that someone should look into the phone problem. increased jn the last few months, just to look at the Sino-lndian 
Rumour has it that the fellows are getting madder and madder at Not onl that but Red china’s border war. The Red Army was
losing a dime when they are told to “phone back later” as someone paymenitcredit has been extended on the march there,
is already using the one phone for the two lines. There are going ^^ause they ordered more wheat, 
to be a lot of really snarley U.N.B.’ers walking around, unless this So t^at it ^as now become an 
most unfortunate situation is corrected. 1 am sure this was just an 
oversight, so let’s see some improvement!
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Paradoxically we are a capital
istic country—yet we feed them. 
The people yvho say that our 
wheat will keep them away from 
aggression have been proven 
wrong. Instead of thinking that 
way, why don't they ask them
selves whether Red China would 
ever give wheat to Canada 

In a . way we Canadians, (hoping to God it would never 
, . . whether we life it or not, have happen). The answer is a very

important segment of our trade ^ ^ blame for this attack simple and emphatic no! Why?
balance. This is exactly what the ofi jnd;a For our wheat sales Because Canada is a democracy
communists want. Soon we will saved ^ pejpjng regime from therefore their enemy,
depend on that wheat going to h ■ acute internal prob- _ . . . . . . .
Red Chma^ ,cms thich many experts bdieve That is the way it should have

Most Canadians reluctantly ^ ,have a revolt ^ from outset. Commu-
sat by at first when we needed a inst the Communist dictator- 1S ou^ ene^ wThfy. haf
this wheat sale to cure our eco- J?in Aft ,, ^ e loudly proclauned their desire to

“What is your opinion on the Lady Dunn Hall?” nomic ills. That is why all rca- ^sibility of a government to conquer us, because of our be-
* * * stable opposition kept quiet a ^ation from Carving. hefs- Therefore there can not be

"It is nice to be ‘up the hill’ but as the year progresses, perhaps about it. But it has gone far r has been throughout his- any reason to trade Wlth them-
we have lost the individuality of this will improve.” enough now. The Canadian wheat 6a majn cause for a revo|u. There is no need for bemg broad
being able to boast that we are J.S. 1 st year Arts Co-ed goes to the Red Army anyway don minded with a fanatic who is bent
from a certain house. The resi- * * * not to the people who need it. ’ on murdering you. Especially if
dence itself is nice; even though “The sixteen lights in the Simply because the Peiging re- Instead we gave the Red re- without our wheat they would 
he rooms are small, they are lounge do present a slight prob- gime will first feed its supporters gime a new lease of life in a time have been overthrown. Therefore
really nice. This is one way of lem. It is the closest thing to and people who keep them in it could have been toppled. Once we should learn from our lesson
meeting all the girls that we Dorchester in this part of Can- power. And since both the people with their food shortage solved, of last year and trade no more
missed beforehand.” ada. The only thing missing is and the Army needs the food the Red leaders were able to con- with Red China. And once again

P.P. Co-ed, 1st year Nursing an escape alarm system.” which is enough for one group centrale on their goal, of con- be proud to be Canadians firm-
Co-ed C.H. 3rd year Arts only—the army gets it. quering the capitalistic countries, ly on the side of the free world.
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Avenue Florists
DAY 5-8824
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NIGHT 5-4951 YOU ARE INVITED 
TO INVESTIGATE
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d
n

GREENE’S TV-RADIO 
SERVICE

Hava one of the experts at 
Greene's repair your radio, T.V. 
phono or epplianco. Prices reason

able — Prompt Service 
Cor. King 1 Carle ton

a
h
h

CAREER OPPORTUNITIESGR 5-4449

• Claims
• Underwriting
• Administration

•Sales 
•Actuarial 
• Investment

PAUL BURDEN LTD.

s
Portable Typewriters 

Rentals and Sales
EASY TERMS

- mwith • i

D. E. WEAVER, F.L.M.I., Assistant Comptroller 

C. A. CLINE, M.B.A., Personnel Dept.
« 0

AW

«> . x: '■

Business Machines and Stationery I
95 York St. GR 5-6639

whounll be visiting the University of New BrunswickYour Student Representative Is 
TOM CROTHERS, 3rd Year Arts 

GR 5-3824
on

IMONDAY, JANUARY 21ST m
FROM 9 A.M. TO 5 P.M.

FREE: Please see placement office for interview ;

Long Play Record of 
Your Own Choice With 
Every Record Player 
Bought at: wl

\

..
imThe Mutual Life
L2*l* ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA

HERBY'S 
Music Store

, 4 v. :,;v:

|, .
' ^ A.-.,*--

...............
■ ''r -306 Queen Street

J
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be of interest to the viewers, they are welcome to attend and show 
their work. It cannot be overemphasized that this meeting is open 
to the public and that the slide show is a way of introducing our- 
selves to the student body. »

r'kmi

VIVRE LA REVOLUTION GLORIEUSE
by GEORGE DEMETRE

Revolt He his prepared to defend “La 
how haboutH arise Habitants! „

hagainst de Henglish Capitolistes! Belle Langue 
Join de glorious révolution for de you? 
liberation hof “La Belle Prov- T*
ince” Follow de hexample hof centre will be situated hin ha 
de French hin Paris during de ;mall town near New Brunswick 
heiehteenth hand nineteenth cen- cailled, “Saint Louis de Ha Ha. 
turtos. Don't let de réputation hof So you Varsity men, have you 
de Parisiennes down! We must prepared to fight for ^ Grande 
keep hup de good name hof de Cause”? De University hof New 
Hancients, like; Marat, Danton, Brunswick will play a large part 
hane Robespierre, hand have la hin de revolt De parachute club 
révolutionWn Canada. Quebec will be basked to drop men 
needs de colony hof New Bruns- hmto de Henglish centres Radio

drive hof de Henglish- UNB will take hover hall com- FILM REVIEW , ,
hand have la successful munications. De Brunswickan Due to the resignation of the

whicfwmt^ead pr^ïïp- This Sunday- Jan" 20’the Fihn Social Committee Chairman, ap- 
Since hall révolutions start hoff y‘-uist'propaganda!* naturally. Society will feature a program of potions for this position and 

hin universities, we have be- Since Montreal will be hour silent films. A Buster Keaton an assistant are being called for
versky hof New Brunswick hin ^englLh ‘wîü husc^^uba comedy and Exit Smiling, starring this position. Applications should 

leading de colony hagainst de for- Qub for mjnjng de harbotir Beatrice Lillie make up the pro- be given to the Chairman of the J
eighners. P^eïec hand de Flying Club for dropping Miss Lillie plays the part Applicaitions Committee
but his New Brunswick? Quebec bombs Hother nations have & „ „ , t . pp
has de hessentials for de révolu- ^ to help hus. France will of a maid of all work for a tour- as possible, 
lion; Habitant soup-pea soup; PnP hys ,hajl de captUred Halger- ing repertory company, with an 
Separatist curettes — La Que- jans who will teach hus how to ambition to become a star, 
becoise”; hand de provincial sym- make de plastjc bombs, Hal-
bol—“la tuque geria’s “OAS” will be himported

Hafter hour successful hupris- for “La Cause”. Castro prom- 
ing de honly cars to be sold in ises to send hus teachers hin 
de future république will be Cit- grenade throwing. So hinstead 
roine; le Peugott; hand le Ren- hof letting de French be de dogs 
ault. De republique will have hits hof de Henglish leaders (Dief de 
hown flag—La Fleur de Lys— Chief) we will Hunite Hunder 
hand de honly beer to be sold ebaput — our Glorious Leader 
will be Molson’s “Laurentide”, —hand not let Quebec go “ka- 
hinstead hof de henglish “Moose- put”! Chaput has hall de qual- 
head”. ities hof La great Leader. He his

French contry has prepared to help hall French

*

The future secret intelligence

SPANISH PROFESSOR APPLIES ENGLISH

APPLICATIONS NOTICE YOUwick to 
men 
révolution.

have mail
in the post- 
office boxes

as soon

ISandy LeBlanc, Chairman, 
Applications of Committee

Î
?

■

I:
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ready! We

!i
A

1CÛViy; ;;w have done de basic have burned Chaput’s car whic.i 
work for de colony. De honour- his very humiliating for de Cause, 
able Robichaud has been con- But don’t fear, revenge will be 
tacted. When de word his given taken when we mobilize We wdl 
he will himmediately go hinto foUow de hexample hof hour 
haction hand swing nordern New mudder country hm de year sev- 
Brunswick to hour favour. His enteen eighty-nine. Hus colonies 
second step will be to throw hout when Chaput gives de word, will 

, de capitalists hanglais like Beav- harise hand unite for Le Revolu- 
erbrookc hand Hirving hout of de tion Glorieuse hand de French 
colony. Language. ______________
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THREE DOORWAYS Œ 
TO A REWARDING
■ ■ |hwb| _ of young men interested in a career as a

U I W lm t * commissioned officer in the Canadian Army:

iBHESSSE'SSrSsSE
Army or the Royal Canadian Air Force.

tsssssssssHse
Army or part-time service in the Canadian Army Militia, 

and obtaining their licence to practise.

tIf your North- Rite “98* 
doesn't write as long as you 
think it should, wc will send 
you a new refill — HRF.E!

MmthRitc M 98= D

ST. LAMBERT, QUEBEC

«

HUDSON'S BAY COMPANY and 
HENRY MORGAN & CO. LIMITED

will have a representative on campus to discuss management 
pportunities in retail merchandising<

career o

& assMisariwrtirjsraon JANUARY 22nd and 23rd, 1963.
SEE YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE FOR AN APPOINTMENT

M
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TRI PARTY RALLYon courting f\• • •

The day is now here when married college students 
are no longer an oddity. All one has to do is look around 
you at UNB to see how many of our male students have 
acquired wives before graduation. With the increasing 
costs of higher education, and with the social trend to* : 
ward earlier marriages, it is reasonable to expect that the 
ratio of married stdents at UNB will increase over the next 
decade or so.

9 It’s been a long time since this and P.C.’s will be meeting face to 
campus has seen anything with (ugh!) face in a JOINT POLI- 
as great a potential for excite- T1CAL RALLY, 
ment, humour and enlightenment Wear your heckling clothes 
as a full scale student political and bring a list of gripes and 
rally. And on Thursday, Janu- questions to throw at the parties 
ary 24 we will witness the great- of your choice, or sit and listen 
est political rally event since the to the parties discuss, argue and 
Beerhall Putsch, because all three scream as tempers are lost and 
student parties, Liberals, C.A.’s insults fly.

This is an all-student meeting, 
so don’t be afraid to come and 
shout out your ideas about Ca
nadian Federal Administration. 
We need YOU.

Yours emphatically 
Gary Davis, chairman 
Model Parliament Chairmari

» mit

*

. which isWhich brings us to the topic of this effort.. (i
not (as you may have imagined) "courting" proper. The -*=£- 
fact is that married students have to have living quarters.
It is unlikely that we will see the university make available ^ Qver
residences for married couples. But they could ... in a very |eft^ver Mver for sec.
practical way which would make everyone concerned onds |t-s the only way we can 
very happy. They could establish a student trailer court.

Many students, including some unmarried ones, have 
discovered the benefits of living in house trailers. In
Fredericton, it's a great way to get out of the clutches of Any organization created 
the greedy landlords who charge outrageous rents for der the Students’ Representative 
apartments. Unfortunately though, there is no trailer court
anywhere near the campus. ,ts budget to the S.R.C. on or

What we propose is that the university set up . small 
trailer court on some of the land around the top ot the ^ Budgets may be ieft at the 
campus, which lies unused. The initial capital outlay will g R ç office in the Students’ 
be small, since water and sewage facilities along a road Centre or in the S.R.C. box at the 
are the only requirements. The university could charge the UNB Post Office, 
going commercial rate of about a dollar a day, which Treasurer^0”

Id quickly pay for the outlay, and thereafter provide Students’ Representative
a neat profit for UNB. Council

n~,

Women Are Like That
♦

i&get rid of it."

LANG'S
January
SALE
NOW in

full Swing

«X*SPRING BUDGETS
3un- /

;
111

;

U‘.v:v
•a*

January 29 — 8.30 p.m. 
Fredericton High School

Free tickets at McConnell Hall 
on Monday and Tuesdaywou

!•
VThe main benefit, however, will go to the students 

who would use such a trailer court. Once getting hold of

walking'
unused will be out to profitable employ, while at the same Wives conf. Room, 8:00. 
time being quickly convertible for further campus ex- Thursday, Jan. 17 — Varsity
pansion. Sound like a good idea, anyone? Skiers, Conf. Room, 7:30.

Campus Police, 106 Forestry 
Bldg., 7:30. Rod and Gun 
Club, Oak Room, 7:30. IAC 
Tartan Room, 7:30. Panel— 
Canada Should Annex to 
U.S.A. Prof. Condon, Prof. 
Whalen, Prof. Clark.
Rod & Gun Club, 7:30, Oak

CAMPUS CALENDARJ
P

Terrific Buys on: 

U.N.B. MELTON 
JACKETS

KUIPER NYLONS
Seamless Mesh 
Seamless Plain

REGULAR $1.19

Now $.79

REG. $22.50 
REDUCED TO $16.95this will kill you see U.N.B. ALL LEATHER 

JACKETSDo you drive ... or drive in ... a car? If you do, 
then don't go near the Forest Hill approach to the Trans 
Canada Bypass. It means taking your life in your hands Room

truthfully, in the hands of the city, which in Friday, jan. 18 — Engineering, 
this case are hands that can kill you because they persist Formal, Eden Rock. Chapel 
in leaving that junction an extreme menace to human life.

Hall, 6:00.

☆ REG. $34.50 
REDUCED TO $25.95r New Runless Nylons 

Scarves - Gloves - 
Lingerie

. . or more
MEN'S CORDUROY 

PANTS
Someday several people are going to be killed on

sue srg;
action, and the responsible authorities will remove the Sunday Jan 20— Zionist Club,
hazard by redesigning the road. Why not do it now, be- Conference Room.
fore a senseless taking of life? Week of January 21-Jan. 26-

Co-ed Week.
Monday, Jan. 21 — Bus. Ad.

Club, Tartan Room.
Tuesday, Jan. 22—Bridge Club, 

Oak Room, 7:00. Winter Car
nival, Tartan Room,
Chapel Service, Room 109, 
1:00-1:20.

NOW ONLY $6.95 pr. 
Our Entire Winter Stock 

Now On Sale 
Drop In and Browse 

Around

☆

10% Discount to 
Students

«:

LANG’S1 •

☆

SEYMOUR'S DAD and LAD SHOP! -Tart)
7:00. 88 Carleton St. Fredericton I95 REGENT STREETEstablished in 1867,- The Bruniwickin is published 

each Wednesday by and for the students of the 
University of New Brunswick at Fredericton, N.B. 
Opinions expressed are not necessarily those of the 
Students' Representative Council. Subscriptions are 
available to non-students at $3.00 a year. Authorized 
as second class matter, Post Office Department, 
Ottawa, and paid for in cash. TVV

especially for

Students

PHONE GRanite 5-5191OFFICE: Memorial Students' Centre

Ed Bell
Editor-In-Chief

TO 3 Mllt/OH CANADIANSop GCharles English 
Business Manager

Jim Wallace 
Managing Editor

STAFF V
... is open every day on Mondays 

to Thursdays from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. and 
on Fridays from 9.30 a.m. to 4.30 p.m.

...........................................   Pete Roberts
........................ ................. ....................... Katie FitzRandolph

.......................................................  Jay Woolven
..................................................................  Pete Dunphy

.................................................................. ....... Barb Taylor
............................................ Louise Morrow

................................................................ Russ livine
........................................ ■................................. Rodger Wood

............................................................ Mary McAfee
......Marianne Kirkland, Stevan Karon, Grant MacKenzie,
Ross Stenlon, Mike Noble, Bob Cooper, Pam Kierstead 

.................................. ...................................... Bob Cooper

...................... . Liz Thomas, Sue Green, Marianne Kirkland

News Editor ............. .
Layout Editor ................
Photo Editor .................
Proofs Editor .................
Features Co-Editor .......
Features Co-Editor ......
Sports Editor ...............
Layout .............................
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- Engineers Pick A Winner

This year it was decided that of informal chatting they made campus activities. This year she 
another .method of choosing the their decision and cast their bal- was in the Red ’n Black, and is 
faculty Queen would be tried, lots.
In previous years most of the All three girls did an excellent Club. She is also working in this 
fellows didn’t Have a clue as to job at the tea, and the difficulty years edition of Up the Hill, 
whom they were voting for, and in choosing the winner was indi- Sports-wise Joan’s big interests 
results often depended upon how cated by the closeness of the re- are skiing on both water and

snow and recently horse-back 
The Engineer’s Queen for *63 riding. As far as UNB in general 

they could get from usually bi- is Joan Elliot of Pointe Claire, is concerned she thinks that it is
a wonderful place to go, and that 

Joan is in second year Bus. the layout of the campus is one 
Admin., the reason being that of the things that appeals to her 
when she graduates she hopes to most.
be in the personnel division of a We could go on and on writing 
company, and she feels that the about her, but since we En- 
Bus. Admin, course here will gineers don’t like to brag too 
give her the necessary back- much about our Queen’s, we’ll 
ground for the job. just say in closing that Joan has

Besides her wonderful person- the 100% backing of the En-
ality, one of the things which gineers and we are sure that she

„ , made her the choice of many of will justify our choice of being
i rep. to vote for them. I hese reps, tbe fenows was her interest in the Engineer’s Queen for ’63.
I along with the Engineering So- 
| ciety Exec, two profs and their 

wives totaled an easily managed 
thirty or so votçrs, and after ap
proximately an hour and a half

V also secretary of the Bus. Admin

1

m good a picture the candidate suits, 
took, and whatever informationB1

ite, ased sources. P.Q.
To make it fairer for the girls 

running for faculty Queen it was 
decided that the best solution 
would be to have an informal 
gathering where the Engineers 
could have a chance to meet and 
talk to the candidates. Cram
ming over 600 of them into the 
Tartan Room was a bit too 
much, so each class elected a

:W

ENGINEERING WEEK HIGHLIGHTS
(JOAN ELLIOT)

TONIGHT Wednesday—Grudge hockey against the glorified pulp- 
cutters called Foresters, 7:30 p.m., L.B. Rink. 
Bowling against the Faculty- -7:00 p m. Gym. 

Thursday speaker, Mr. Frank Saunders, District Engineer, Marine 
Division, FENCO; on the topic “St. John’s Harbour

ftfi Fnday-
ÿïKrLrîsat confidently you, that’s m^ slide rule “as 1 gineer. . Dr^ons^ lUiMbc.
on the sofa sketching free-body withdrew it and dramatically and j Served coldly (114.7 F). YOU THERE,
diagrams as she sat down next to adeptly flicked the ash from her she ieane«j over and kissed me
me I felt the firm pressure of her cigarette with the slide or tne —I glanced down at my
thigh against mine. 1 would Hughie Owens Versaloque. Are la j oniy to see a molten mass
judge its modulus of resilience all Engineers as strong, calm and that once had been my brass EIC
to be. about 0.0347-lbs-in. I felt romantic as you are,. a * pin. She watched in admiration Mr. Frank Saunders, District Engineer, Marine Division of
her warm breath (approx. 102 I was men aye P S as I casually put the lighted end the Foundation Engineering Company of Canada, will be on the
F.) on my cheek as she said, celeration of my h^rtbemto dl of my cigarette in my mouth and campus January 17 th to deliver a talk in Room 139, Carleton Hall
“Have I kept you waiting long at least 14./ thumps /sec/sec. blew smoke rings out my ears at 8:00 p.m. Mr. Saunders will speak on the History of the St.
Xerces?” “Only 34 minutes and Of c?urs®J e7 ff,’ n™.• • • I rose w'fh a masculine air John’s Harbour Development. His talk will deal with the planning,
16.3 seconds,” I replied as I sub- thought mgi * ph i of indifference and stalked from engjnecrjng and construction at St. John’s Newfoundland. All en-
consciously estimated the tensile Even I had learned m Phys cs thc room on my hands,
strength of her sweater to be at 200 that woman is no hing but a 
least 4,000 psi. She ran her soft slow moving man with a lower 
hand through my hair (generat
ing about 3 x 102 statcovlombs)

SINE OF LOVET

■ 1

GUEST SPEAKER

gineers are invited to hear Mr. Saunders and what should be a most
(from N.S. Tech News) interesting talk.I

Engineers Ball
W -, ,'V, ' I As a CLIMAX TO engineer

ing week the Beavrcbrook Hotel 
will house the BALL of the year. 
Commencing at 9:00 p.m. on 
Friday the 18th the Engineers 
will hold the final celebration to 
crown their Queen, Miss Joan 
Elliot.

Music will be provided by 
“The Top Six” from the band of 
the Royal Canadian Dragoons. 
This group has already gained a 
wide reputation for good music 
and provide excellent dancing.

A buffet will be served at the 
dance with other refreshments 
also available in the Hotel.

Tickets will be available to all 
engineers at the engineering 
store, from Hank Janson, room 
108 Bridges House, and from 
Brian Bunner, room 113 Neill 
House.

; ■$ - gjjp.Joke
The following is a quote from 
professor from another depart

ment who was lecturing to the 
senior class on the American 

. Banking system.
“This fellow decided to start 

a bank so he put a sign outside 
his door saying:

BANK, DEPOSIT HERE 
People came in and made a 

few small deposits for which he 
gave receipts. By the end of the 
week he had $48.00, this made 
him so confident that he deposit- m 
ed $10.00 of his own.”

Thank, heavens I’m an En
gineer.
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HOCKEY TONIGHT - 7:30 LB RINK FOR A HARD-FOUGHT ANNUAL CONTEST
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* V TU H IT Engineer’s Poet

Message From I ne uean Her Thet, loved

6 BRUNSWICKAN

I
Fir

those
last night I embraced 
My girl oj the street,
When I caressed 
Her playful thighs 
A joy flickered 
In those limbs of sin,
Of course it was then 
I stole the heart 
Of that capricious girl, 
Entwined in her cobweb hair 
She lulled me to sleep.
Oh, I have lost a dream 
To discover that rude dawn 
Has softly stolen her away; 
O empty the heart 
O empty the purse 
That under pillow lay.

makii
Week“It is a pleasure again this year instruction to engineering stu- 

1 ,U . L.wUnts in the Faculty dents was given primarily by the

Ihc continued excellence of their not greater than five or srx. 
edition and thank them for the Th(, firsI staff appointments to 
opportunity afforded me to ad- recognize the separate existence 
dress a few remarks to the Uni- ^ engineering was made in 1889 
versity generally. This year, m witb tbe establishment of a Chair 
contrast to previous occasions, l of Civi] Engineering and Survey- 
have prepared a short history ot . and tbe appointment of Mr.
Engineering at this University A|lcn wilmot Strong as the first 
and hope that it may be of some profcssor At the same time Dr. 
interest to all readers of this edi- Wilmar Duff was appointed to a 
tion:— new Chair of Experimental Su

bstruction in Engineering at ence. He was succeeded in 1893 ----------- , . j r -a.**,,
Canada’s oldest University began by George M. Downing. B.Sc., IVeW rlClCl rOF UrdaiiaiCa
-is the result of the foresight of an electrical engineer educated „ niMFFN ,, , ... , ,h..n
‘two men William Brydone-Jack in the United States, who was DEAN J. O. DI This year for the first time on problems. He has better thaï
and Sir Edmund Head. Brydone- appointed as Professor of Phy- curriculum graduated in the y.N.B. campus, Chartered average lifetime earnings ano
lack was appointed as Professor sics and Electrical Engineering. ]g52 ,md the first degrees in Accounting firms have been try- engineer-accountant nas a g 
of Mathematics and Astronomy 1900 is Mechanical Engineering were ■ to rccmit engineering grad- boost on the road to mgn ma -
in 1840 and served as President ^ d"cadc JJ^cnhig of the conferred in 1953. ules. This trend was started in agement positions,
from 1861 to 1885. Sir Edmund marked hy^ ^ ingengion. The past ten years have been 0ntario only a short time ago The starting salaries are be- 
Head was Governor of New . jnstruction agitation for a period of steady growth marked aItd one large firm took on over tween $350 and $400^a month. 
Brunswick from 1847 to 1854 tht, nurch isc of equipment which by a large extension to the En- 2q engineers. These engineers as compared to about $450 for g 
and Governor-General of Can- 1 could not afford gineering Building in 1957, and are trained through an accélérât- starting engineer. Along with
ada from 1854 to 1861. These f tration of the staff which the beginnings and rapid growth ^ three year program, available tbjs be courses, which are taken 
men had the foresight to appreci- and trustration or in . w ^ graduate studies, further in- in Ontario and Quebec, to be- either at night school or corres- 
ate the significance of the techno- ^ the Cs- crease in staff, increased support come chartered Accountants. p0ndence, and the registration
logical developments of their • P_ awarding of the by the University and Industry, Opportunities arc tor every to the Institute of Chartered
times and their place in an aca- \ , • ,oqq nd tbe com. rapid improvement of laboratory brancb of engineering and to his Accountants, are paid for in
demie institution. Together, they t'™ aegrre i build. facilities and equipment and fin- undcrstanding of production, the wbole or in part by the firm.

sm a“-cX" HIssHkj; as wsmss zsssrsi ssa :«
ITS. policies nnd and it can be «“d‘hat engineer- js uniquc at Boglish- ^eSlvade toiling over a most unnoticed by ^engineers,
classical traditions which had de- mg cduc‘lt'^ V , speaking Canadian universities. §esk m a dark corner, the mod- However, since b 1
‘eloped under the first President «‘and it stems from them. Agai‘st this background of an „„ public accountant is a pro- counting fnro hope robe
of the College who. in his En- The first degree was desig- early start, painfully slow pro- fessional man actively engaged in cepting only_umvers yj^ ^ ^ 
caenial address of 1851 stated: nated by B.A.I. but this was gress during the Nineteenth cen- Rising management on a wiue to «on ~ ~ ^"7"; fhem 

, . , chanced to B.Ss. (in Civil and fury, gradual development under varietv of technical and financial doubtedly be heard from them.
■•In a thinly pnpuatedand ^8.^ Engjneering) in thc ,h/ lesadership of capable, dedi- ----------------------------------"

comparatively uncultivated cou |907 The following year, Cated men during the first half of
try, no means which could - . . Stephens, a graduate of this century and accelerating ex- .ployed would have the_ effedt of Trinjty c£„ege Dublin, was ap- pansion since World War II’ Even bough we come from do but study so you might as
filling the College wdn agncu - as professor Gf Mechani- the Faculty of Engineering at whyt ^ considered a small well.
tural. manufacturing, mechanical, PjJ Engineering. His unique per- the University of New Brunswick backwoods school by some The major reason for our high 
or commercial students. The at- * appreciated by gen- faCes the future with confidence. , the majority of the in- quality with low quantity is the
tempt could have no better effect sonamy a* unt^his A 1962 g^ed population realise that point of view with which our

miserable, disheartening, reürement in 1945 A. Foster P J. O. DINEEN even if thrown is dull and bor- professors look upon us. In the
Baird was appointed as Profes- DEAN OF ENGINEERING, ■ tbe campus is very much large Universities if a fell g .

of Physics and Electrical __---------------------------------------- Se ll is normally very difficult 49 the
Engineering in 1916 and con- -------------------------------------—— to judge which is the best urn- He didn t meet our standards,
tinued as Professor of Electrical versity6 or the second best, the throw him out and that s that

Even before this time, Bry- Engineering from 1927 until his DING'S only way that this can really But here the administration anddone-Jack had been giving toe- rJemem )„ ,957. There can be UINV 3 k done'is by a survey of the taeuUy a*
nires in surveying as part of the doubt that John Stephens, „ ... graduates, but in this survey the whether to ower «he sun
mathematics course and was re- ^ Ba,rd ,md Earle Turner h» Pro. - * ^onalides of the persons in- k» Jh^ feUow ‘hrough but
sponsible for the construction „ere the founders of the modern . Broi|ed Frankfurts voiced play too great a role to how^ Xir^Sndards ThisTthc
in 1851, of an Observatory which engjnetiring Faculty at the Uni- make any estimate accurate. ■ • . do not check the
boasted a six-inch telescope and versity of New Brunswick. Single- Free Delivery on all Orders However in talking to quite a important point do not check tne
was the equal of any on the con- bandedjy they built up and main- _ . , -, fow persons who make it then precision o ySent, in1 1852 Sir Edmund S’ÏLr ^pa,ate departments 112S,.JohnSt busing to knew, «bon, colleges. =b^ 1,^ ta ^kltaU
Head petitioned the Council of lhrough the lean years of the Next to,Diamond Taxi it is very encouraging to learn along the way and give
thc Colleve to consider giving d sion and into the hectic ph 5.4447 just how well we are thought of. push- ™ ^
specific attention to C.vd Engin- ^ of World Wor II. During The electrical and evil depart- drop^ft. If 0
eering. As a result. Mr. Creagan, [hjs riod Electrical Engineer--------------------- -- ----------------------- ments were mentioned espeaally he
an English engneer who was . acquircd separate facilities ---------------------—------------------ ' with much praise for the up and low Oin*M wouw^nClnanda North ° America ^îSîng^nS'in1 l^TSu! ^1 ^LeT.XmSanS are ^ ^Ttiot'at

K55.“^T£ «LT ,hC °"’y PhyS'“" ROSS-DRUG-UNITED SbcTÇfIducMion with other instilutions of learning, one
? k 15th. 1854 to a Pans,on’ which we are credited may seem appreciates the reasonable and

After World War II. the vet- QUEEN STREET strange to you when you hear considerate outlook held by the
about the fantastic number of staff. You would be surprised 
failures at such places like Me- indeed to learn what a difference 
Gill This can be attributed to this relationship makes in the 
two"very important differences in faculty, their idea is not to do 
the universities. The minor being the least that they can for us, but 
the size of the school and the the most.
size of the town, it is definitely The credit for this achieve- 
not impressive to listen to a lee- ment of high graduate caliber 
ture over a loud speaker in an- without a cut-throat attitude rests 
other room, and this is the case solely with the dean, his staff, 
in the large classes at the large and the policy of the university, 
schools, have you ever tried to So when you leave this University 
study in Montreal, think about you can hold your head high and 
it that is the advantage of Fred- consider yourself one of the top 
ericton, there is nothing much to . • - when you graduate.
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Hold Your Heads

than .
sc'f - destructive disappointment. 
Intellectual and moral culture 
should be our pursuit and oc 
cupation.”
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starts to
see

on February . ..
rlass of twenty-six students, me 
first engineering instruction at a erans quadrupled our registra- 
Canadian University. In these tion. Further expansion was 
e irlv years, the curriculum was necessary in physical plant and 
heivilv charged with preparation the staff grew rapidly. Following 
f™. ,he construction of railways, the veteran bulge in registration 

. . c izimrt’c is was decided to extend the With Ae ttwsrtjon from Kmg^ t<j five ycars after junior
College to the UmversUy f N^ Matriculation, and to offer a de-
Brunswick >n 'f*9'*** in gree course in Mechanical En- 
was established for the «wrse in - . At the same time af-
•^’^«t -arded In filiations were arranged with a
'l862 to George Ketchum who "l!^bJ:r of ^offering'theSfi'l^t 
during his Professional imreer ^respect mo ifi
üï^cli^Whfto a Lurse in Chemical and Mining Enginecr- 

C established in 1871. ing. The first class from the five
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IS HEREWEEK
ENGINEERS Your Engineers’ Song 

GET RAW DEAL!
President’s Message

CHORUS
First, 1 would like to thank all 

those persons responsible for 
making this year’s Engineering 
Week the success it is. Particular | 
thanks gpcs to Hank Jan son, En
gineering Brunswick an Editor 
.ind Engineering Week Chairman. 
Without people like Hank these 
Faculty Weeks would never go 
over 1 am store.

. .Â M . ... cal. We are, we are. we are, we ure, we are the engineers
■ According to the 1962-63 cal ^ lvt, t„„ ctin, demolish forty beers

I endar there are 37 professors and w come_ so come, so come, so come ^ ^ «
I instructors for 658 students in For we don; give a damn for any damn man who don, give !»
I Engineering whereas 187 science

I Ml” MM
M faculty members. W'hy then are Jhe mosl ^servant man in town, an engineer of coarse,
WJ the engineering fees the highest Was the only one to notice that Godiva rode a horse
E byfar?

VERSES

I

She said “I've come a long way and the man who'll go as far 
Is the one who’ll pull me from this horse and lend me lo “ bi‘r 

who palled her from her steed and stood her to a bt er 
bleary-eyed surveyor and a drunken engineer

from the usualTo get away 
type Presidents message, 1 would 
like to make a few comments on 
Undergraduate Engineers in gen
eral, at U.N.B.

Some might argue that the En- 
gineering building is loaded with
expensive equipment - take a ymus is a statue made entirely of stone 
look sometime.Compared toother There-S nol a fjg ieaf on her she’s naked as * ,
schools, most 0# OUT equipment On seeing that be reinforced”
is antiquated and does not hold ’’Why the damn things made of concrete

candle to the equipment owned My father was a miner on the upper M^mute
My mother was a madam in a house of ill reput 
They turned me out of house and home while

y “ to go to hell aiul joined the engineers

The one 
Was a

x

% I
The Engineering Course is a 

hard and demanding course,
Which probably brands its stu-
2“ “ Eugmcers have long awaited ft. i ,M ,„,m oil
SJi *is result is partly the the construction of a new build- Tht „„„y boys mr,
fault of our educators. After a DAVID BlIRSTOW "g. however, dK ^tiiverett^y nr,»tor lh, Enstnotrs boj
%%£*£%$£££ There is much to be gained, in Sup sSl have priori?,. How .......* — <"£"

Ut a pS? to8 remedy this Ac non engineering way. from M„ profcsans be expected 10 * «— »i “ÜT «'ïiïli *t J.V .

î!MtaÆTdS arjss
Sp“t’ i7sStiety ™fai‘rs Tnd ^ £££ Æiort'V of EgfiStSSiaS”- *'

The Students are also at fault tjie^e activities can be made as ,^e telephone by passing it ,
in lying back and not trying to ^.engineering as possible if rhrough a hole in the wall. One My motJ" but now she’s on parole
round out their education more pcopie will show interest. department occupies seven rooms My nms a hurhotle house with bedrooms in the
fully. in closing 1 think it is due time which have evolved from one B* ihgy won.t speak lo me because I’m an Engineer

The above leads to much for the Engineers to revitalize drafting room.
-Jdfv on foe part of the En- themselves and show some fac- 
Jneering studem, particularly ulty pride andmterest. After
Faculty wise. wc are Bn8meers:__________ ___
------------ —:------—----------- ZëëksM

a
by the other faculties. my tender yearst * OH

come

man*1

ing subjects . . 
is an old argument. curve

rear

had better switch toThat is the words, if you don't know the tunc you
1 b“°ZsTZ^t^ been eemmedcould go on, but is there Arts < ughl 

any sense? ' If lhére “*We
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How To Become A Big Wheel * m
O •fi■ ■

if i.

M s«:rr4-n st
out, then what? that his future is, to a large ex j0 meet this important day in

The following arc some of the tent, in the hands ot his super- ^ career the engineer should not 
suggestions put forward by Mr. iors. Promotions come Irom their SQ involved in the day-by-day 
E. M. Dick, Chief Engineer of recommendations, and what they ;iCtivities ^ his work that he 
lngersoll-Rand Company, Lim- think of you, is not so much the overlooks the broader and more 
ited, at the E. 1. C. convention result of your actual engineering fertj]e fidds ^ should give his 
this past summer in Montreal. accomplishments, but what their imme(hate Work his concentrated 

If you are going to do post- impressions of what your accom- attentioo> but he should also be 
graduate work try to map out in phshments really are. 1 prepared to watch what is going
advance as definite a programme type of engineer is wel - on around him and size up the 
as possible. Set up a schedule anced integration of the extx - overal] situation as to where his

sSyssrsSîK
^ u . by

“!- Ouuidc of h* office hours the -

If you enter Engineering di- tion he desires. engineer should take refresher ganization and operation of the much work to do . This is not
rcctly, you should try to plan courses at the universities when- Engineering Society? Of the nine- only an invalid reason but it is
your career in advance by set- Candidates for promotion are eyer offered He should read as teen executive and committee the most ridiculous thing ever
ting up milestones by which you evaluated on their previous rec- wjde a e of technical publica- head positions of the society only heard. People in the faculty waste 
can measure your progress, rather ord of accomplishments, their üons as hc can and be should four are held by non-civil stu- many times the amount of time
than letting nature or environ- personal aptitude, their potential . . & sujtabic number of tech- dents. That is to say the civils required to carry out a society .
ment being the predominating for development. Candidates have socjctics and ^ part in who make up 33% of the faculty function. Engineers will sit
force in the development of your to show a degree of ambition, in- thejr activities at a\\ opportuni- make up almost 75% of the So- around for hours shooting the

tegrated with previous displays ^ c,ety breeze about the bird courses
Resist the temptation of be- of ingenuity. They must have ex- _ they have to take, and how far

coming an introvert Many an hibited creative instincts and It the young engineer can keep rake last year . tor m ta. . th are, yet they do
3r lSeat rightfeel- have been brave enough to try in mind the above, and try to at- The task of buildmg the snow nothjng about it.
ine^that he has done a good day’s new methods and new approach- tain each point, he should have sculpture traditionally falls t Gentlemen, the time has come
ZS drawing up S o^i- es. Their technological know- no trouble getting the positioh he intermediate class yet except for take a critical look 'at our- 
JET ^dfSLPorLng a .edge m Ac field to be co,e«d desires. b# W a, our society Are
laborious calculation, but unless must be sufficient and their ab.l- -- -------------------------- Eini whaTe P we going to remain completely
some suitable evidence reaches ity to meet and handle a variety Hickorv dickory dock, 8 apathetic to the largest student
the eyes or ears of his superiors, of difficult situations must be ap- tbe dock The float is another prime ex- organization on campus, (except
they may be inclined to think he’s parent. They must have a con- i v struck one ample. This task falls to the SRC) or are we going to do
had his feet on the desk all day. vineing personality and be able ̂  other ’ thc heU out of there, senior class yet here again it was something about it and make the
To let his superiors know what to enlist the support of many the senior civils who did fiost of Engineering Society of the Um-

the work. There are many more versify of New Brunswick a so- 
The main difference between examples that could be quoted defy ^e ean be proud of^this 

an engineer and an artsman is but they are only the effects, carnival is the chance to prove 
Hank Janson that an Engineer thinks and ac- What is more important is to vour worth.___________ _
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EEditor

Writers . Al Ferguson, Mike Horn, Fred Bearisto, Dave Burstow complishes, while an artsman
Ray Faff ord, John McWilliam talks ... and talks._____________
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becoming a 
Management Science Representative

■F

■F
• Ar

f-jSI fii
A I lI -t

at IBM. s*4j a

Tfe"/i; f I /A Management Science Representative is an engineer or 
scientist who analyzes operating systems in business and 
industry to supply management with information that will 
assure sound decisions.
The Management Scientist may formulate mathematical 
models, using techniques like linear programming, dynamic 
programming, queuing models and simulation. He may be 
required to analyze an entire operation or any part of it, such 
as the operation of a refinery complex, the control of produc
tion and inventories, the planning and scheduling of large- 
scale projects, to name but a few.
Management Science is a new and challenging field where a 
graduate in Statistics, Physical Sciences, Mathematics or 
Engineering can learn fast and develop rapidly.
For information about becoming an IBM Management 
Science Representative, write to the executive whose 
appears below.
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IBM.•15 Dorchester Blvd. West, Montreal 2, Que., UN. 6-3051 
Eastern District Manager—J. B. TapteU m '
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THIS IS MY LAND
1^ Terry Toons I

I have asked Emlyn Norman, a freely elected legislature and an 
in third year arts, to tell us some- African Governor-General. 90% 

— thing of his homekod. of the civil service is African and
Winter Carnival appears to be just around the corner and r about 80% of the top adminis-

'‘optimistic” is the word for it this year. The programme as it stands || ■ Stevan U. Karon trative posts are manned by
now promises to be exciting, varied and colorful. The headliners for H sierra Leone has an area of Sierra Leoneans,
the ’63 Winter Carnival, The Journeymen, a group of top notch approximately 28,000 sq. miles % f , CK>Dulalion
entertainers, by reputation and by their hit LPs Aside from this ffffl and a population of 2i million. [lorninallv Christian another
versatile group, the carnival will be spirited with a full scedule of This small West African territory . „ Moslem anil the restsporting events, which will be augmented by other highlights for ■g:|L....... .. *P was discovered in 1462 by a Por- ^t^rib^bk mass of agnTs-
everyone rs convenience. MOTHER TOLD ME THIS tugese explorer Pedro de Cintra atheists etc. There are about

Winter Carnival has become a tradition at U.N.B.—a tradition BE FIRST STEP working for the celebrated Prince jn |he country each with
of fun, excitement, and the best of entertainment, suited to every- WOUL------------------------------_ Henry the Navigator. It soon be- ££ language but^a patois of
one’s taste and based on many years of experimentation and ex- p|eaSantrieS camc a waterin8 ^ for lfhe English appUre to be the lingua
Peri°!S,g=t the ball rolling, the Winter Carnival Fashion Show BnWSWICkan '23 to Miaand the11 Em via ^ thTcmtoms 3

rririiÆÆïït r»»*.5--
trimmings. The price of tickets for people down town will be five Our Romeo an , vjce to European Slave trading man from ma^JL, mon than
dollars a couple, which is a fabulous bargain. The price for students T was t ships during the slave trade era. one wife The extended family
has not torn set, but we should know within a week-By the way, ^ what Juliet Sierra Leone experiences a hot system b the rule but it is im-

“^Skg n^wm ^outdoors to year wUh some sharp and There was a Monk of Siberier W"h ”
brilliant variations of activities throughout the evening. Whose life grew drearier and 1 y , season lasts

Oh, try not to miss the combination Variety Show and Dance drearier, m Anril with 1116 country is mainly an agn-
on Friday evening, the 25th. Till he burst from his cell from November to April witn cultural country, though in recent

FIVE DAYS OF PANIC-PACKED CELEBRATIONS Ml! With a hell of a yell, March being the hottest month yeafs fhe minjng industry has
Other events of considerable interest seem to be creeping And eloped with the Mother (temperatures twtween su u played ^ hnportant role in the

closer. For instance, on Jan. 25th (Friday night) the inmates of Superior. oVSr 'Hie an expansion of the economy. At
wbi» tadS SR £ £ yourhead'f ** *“ "* “ - «f £ £*"£3 3

-Tto is beginning » sound like a some,, column-Earner. ■*>“<>" is »bo“* 130 ilMhes te»uST£

—that Phil has a rather expensive problem with his skis. jf there? In 1787 British philantropists bauxite which are in the process
—that Hazel’s nickname is “Brandy”. Musta stood on a chair. founded a settlement at Free- of being exploited. All the same
—that Pete has a strong attachment to his license and registration. a POEM town, now the capital, for British the country is a relatively poor
—that Aitken House has its own exclusive entrance for women. jcjea Qf heaven”, emancipated slaves and this country by all tests which may be
—that there is a tunnel from the men’s residences to “Dunn Inn” Rhum-barrell settlement was managed by the applied. But in the present
but it’s blocked up part way. The well-known driver, Sierra Leone Company until decade it has experienced a very
—that some people were eating three meals a day at the new bank j stretch of pavement 1808 when the administration rapid economic expansion, the
last week. Full of holes and puddles of of the territory was handed over future of the country depends on
—that “Wendy” is either dead or hibernating, but we can’t tell yet. water to the British Crown. In 1897 whether the political climate will
—that this is about enough slander for one week. A . th curu iined with coeds Britâin declared the hinterland a continue to be conducive to for-

AU dressed in white.” (protectorate ,and this together eign investments. It can not make
with the colony became the in- an appreciable go at economic 
dependent state of Sierra Leone development depending entirely 
in April 1961. At present it has on its own resources.

K
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Companies Coming on Campus Week of January 14
Mutual Life Assurance Co. 
Civil Service Commission 

(Physical Sciences)
Industrial Development Bank 
Royal Canadian Air Force 
N.B. Telephone Co. Ltd.

Hudson's Bay Co.
Civil Services Commission— 

(Biological Sciences)
Socony Mobil Oil of Canada Ltd. 
Robb Engineering Ltd.
Fraser Companies Limited

General Foods Limited 
Bank of Canada 
St. Croix Pulp & Paper Co. 
Engineering Consultants Ltd. 
Defence Research Bd.
Avalon Telephone Co. Ltd. n timing
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HAS ENGINEERING, EXECUTIVE 
AND FLYING CAREER OPPORTUN
ITIES FOR UNIVERSITY GRADUATES

AN RCAF PERSONNEL OFFICER 
WILL VISIT YOUR CAMPUS TO

To get material in 

"CAMPUS CALENDAR"• • •
• • •

1INTERVIEW phoneill
Peg Gammon at 5-5784 

before

THURSDAY-6:00 p.m.

UNDERGRADUATES INTERESTED IN 
PERMANENT EMPLOYMENT IN THB 
AIR FORCE

An R.C.A.F. Officer will visit your campus
■

TUES., 22 JANUARY, 1963
APPOINTMENTS MAY B1 MAPI THROUGH 
YOUR VNIVIISIIY PLACEMENT OFFICE 47/

MILDEST 
BEST-TASTING
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RAUNCHY’S contribution to the hole story.
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Fredericton Americans built railroads, high- That is, freedom for American thing under the sun in Cuba on away from him so he naturally 
October 3rd ways and the like in Cuba; they business capital to invest in for- the pretense of devloping the accepted help from the only
John Russell created industry and gave the eign countries. It is obvious that count„r gut afte-r fjfty 0f people who would give it to him.

An American friend of mine Pf°Ple e"floyme"t;, thfy ,say th® “I" this great capitalistic onslaught,
„„cc remarked ,o » "I - 'STTZ bS ** * <1* intomes, pl=Ma- o. this whole busies i, to the

understand why in hell wc are Then the Cubans threw ness with it Surely the people tions, hotels, etc., etc., had been Americans are still m the dark
having such a problem m thœo J1 and ^ Awards the of the Dominican Republic were set up, the Cuban people were and refuse loread the wntmg on

undervelopedoountne^Ji^ook Conimunist block Now the Am- not free under Trujillo, nor were still grabbing in the dirt, living m the . „*rÿjL*b^I
at w a wv o poop . erjcang ^

and can’t understand.

But the ironic, sickening part

angry, disillusioned; die people of Argentina frecun- filthy hov* atfmdl^"

about Cuba realized that the Am- mixture of superstition, lgnor-
role had evolved into that ance, bigotry, pragmatism and,

of a parasite feeding off the rot- other aberrations of the mind—
ten Batista regime and yet at the which presents them with the
same time supplying the regime image that God shines His light
with its life blood. When the on the United States of America
revolution finally came and the alone. And therefore anybody

I should like to ask the Am- Cuba under Bâtista. But the Am- new government decided to nat- who deviates from the ideas in
And look at how they repay us. erjcans jf ^hey thought that the erican government supported all ionalize industries for the good their precious Constitution or in

free people under of those regimes .right down to of the people, the Americans any way interrupts the pursuit of

We build them highways, rail
roads, telephone systems; 
create industries in their coun
tries providing the people with 
employment; we raise their stand
ards of living; in fact we give 
them millions in aid èaeh year. 
Why, if it wasn’t for us half of 
them would still be in the woods.

der Peron, nor were the people of was a
we

encan

AMERICAN FRIENDS
by JOHN RUSSSELL

They rob us of our in vestments Cubaas were free people under of those regimes .right down to of the people, the Americans any way'interrupts the pursuit of 
and slander our name all over the Batista _ that they were free their bitter end and it continues were the first ones to howl. They the almighty dollar represents an 
world- to live their own lives according its support of any regime that immediately yelled “communist”, intolerable evil that mast be

Well it occurred to me that my to that great American formula deals with American business. plotted counter-revolutions and stamped out and crushed. If the
American friend had hit upon a “iifC) liberty and the pursuit of The Americans are the richest cut off trade relations. I wondèr Americans don’t wake up soon it
very interesting point. That point happiness”. If they did they were people in the world. They went what they expected Castro to do won’t be long until all the other 
is that the American people have satjjy mistaken. For how can the jnto Cuba half a century ago as after they cut him off economical- oppressed people in the southern 
really no desire to create bad people of a country be free ac- the great liberators and set up ly. They tried their damndest to hemisphere rise up out of their 
feeling or suffering anywhere in cording to the American for- shop. Then they created every- keep other capitalist countries squalor and kick them out. 
the world. But due to their social mu]a if everything in their coun
system—the capitalist system—-it py js owned by somebody else, 
is inevitable that they do just jn Cuba the Americans owned all 
what they do not want to do in ^ communication systems, the 
many foreign lands. That is they SUlgar plantations, the factories 
do create discontent and misery arl(j hotels. The Cubans 
by their very presence in those employed all right. They slaved 
lands. But how is this so since on the plantations, in the hotels 
everybody knows, as my Ameri- arKj factories, in the brothels and 
can friend suggests, that the in- ^ everything else that the Am- 
dividual American is a combina- ericans owned. But when it came 
tion of freedom personified and a to the Cuban people owning any- 
Johnny-do-gooder. It is so be- thing, then the Americans put 
cause the nature of their so-called their foot down. And isn’t this 
‘free enterprise system makes it what the Americans do in any 
essential to their very existence country that they ‘help’. They 
as the richest mation in the world aTe all for giving people any- 
that they export their capital to thing under the sun but when it 
every corner of the earth To be comes to people helping them- 
a ‘friend’ of the United States <^1^ without American assist- 
means that you must permit Am- ance then the Americans gnash 
erican business to pour their their teeth because they aren’t 
capital into your country buying getting anything out of it. In 
up everything in sight. In short, short, as long as the Americans 
to be a friend of the Americans are doling out aid and every- 
you must first be owned by them, body else is in the position where 

But so what says the Cana- they must accept this aid in order 
dians! And rightly so. For as to eat, then the Americans are 
long as Canadians can sit in front qujte happy 
of the TV with their bellies full
of beer they don’t care who owns But they never tire of telling 
their means of production. But the world that this isn’t so. Am- 
other nations have more respect erica stands for freedom of the 
for their national identity. The individual and the ‘good life,
Cuban people, for instance, had they say. In fact President Ken- 
respect for their national iden- nedy’s favorite word is freedom, 
tity. Let’s look at Cuba and the But what he means and what 
United States for a moment. Americans in general mean by 
Whdt happened in Cuba? The freedom is ‘capitalist freedom’.

m

s

Employment Opportunitieswere

with

«
Socony Mobil Oil of Canada, Ltd.

COMPANY REPRESENTATIVES WILL HOLD CAREER INTERVIEWS ON THE CAMPUS WITH 

GRADUATES, SENIOR AND JUNIOR YEAR STUDENTS INTERESTED INft
:V|

Geology
\

, Geophysics
Petroleum and Production Engineering 1

JANUARY 25, 26
There are openings for regular and summer employment. 
Company literature is available at the campus placement office 

where arrangements for interviews may be made.

MAZZUCA'S VARIETY STORE
Telephone GR 5-3484

FOR YOUR LOCAL AND OUT-OF-TOWN 
DAILY AND WEEKLY PAPERS

Smokers’ Supplies and Magazines of all kinds 
Assorted Confectionery

OPEN EVERY NIGHT TILL 10:30

79 York Street Mobil i
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VARSITY SKIERS
Stood. Sweat <utd Hewu With the recent development 

of the Crabbe Mountain Winter 
Park ski area, we now have fa- 

Durir.g the Christmas holidays Georgians won the consolation cilities with ^ potential to sur-
linal with a decisive 64-50 win

by RUSS IRVINE - SPORTS EDITOR

pass anything in the Laurentians, 
exclusive of Mount Tremblant.

In the past, skiing at the Var- 
In intercollegiate hockey there s^y jevel has been a disappoint- 

Basketball was a particular was only limited action with Me- ment) mainly because of the lack 
stand-out in the Maritimes over Master Marlins being beaten in faciimeSi and the poor snow 
the holidays with the Bluenose the R.P.l. tournament. U.N.B. COIMJitions. U.N.B. has, however,
Classic being held in Halifax on was the Candian competition at managed to dominate the field,
January 1 and 2. Acadia Uni- this tournament two years ago ancj has reigned as the undefeat-
versity, St. Francis Xavier, Uni- and they were beaten by R.P.l. ^ champion of the slopes ever
versity of Vermont and Massa- for the title at that time. since the inauguration of a Mari-
chusetts Institute of Technology * * * time Intercollegiate Champion-
made up the four teams in the Talk among the sports editors ship Meet, 
competition The University of at the recent CUP conference at Last year, the ski team suffer- 
Vermomu.drubbed St. F.X. 110- Carleton University centered ed the loss of se/eral members 
55 and M.I.T. squeaked by around the two Canadian Inter- through graduation. It is now des- 
Acadia 60-58 to advance to the collegiate finals to be established perately in need of depth—skiers
final round. The championship this year. For years there has who are willing to work on and . , , .... . . .
title oroved a real thriller as ^t been talk of such finals being develop their racing ability Coach Sylvia Shaw and her Liz Vermulen and Joan Carson,
the end of regulation time the held in a great many sports, but through patience and practice. Red Bloomers won their first ex- hirst string forward Joan S ater
s-ore was 61-61 and 65-65 at the the initial two are to be hockey The Intercollegiate Ski Meet hibition game of the season over was missing from the line-up m
end of the first overtime. Ver- and basketball. The two tourna- requires that a team have a mini- St. Stephen High School in the Thursday s game due to an an c
mont struck hard in the 2nd rec- ments for the Canadian titles will mum of four members entered in L.B. Gymn 45-40. Sandy Pom- injury.
ord overtime and walked off with be held in Kingston and Windsor each of four events: downhill, eroy, co-captain, led the attack, St. Stephen was behind by 20
the honours by a narrow 78-70 on March 22. R.M.C. and slalom, cross-country, and jump- sinking the ball for 20 points, tol- points at one time in the game

in Queens will be hosts respectively jng Donwhill and slalom are lowed by Peg Donovan and but the gap closed with a quick-
Acadia Axemen had what for the hockey competition and generally the more popular, how- Sandy Robinson with 12 and 11 ening pace m the fourth quarter,

could be considered a very sue- Assumption will host tthe basket- ever, it is usually the latter two points respectively. Sherry A total of 36 fouls were called m 
cessful American colljege tour ball championships. The champ- events which mark the difference Bickle, co-captain, Kilby Me- the game, against U.N.B.
and showed the calibre of good ionship will likely be decided in between winning or losing a ski Clafferty and Lesley Pindar start- Rod Bloomers meet the Rotar-
Canadian ball against stiff Am- much the same manner as the meet. ed the 8ame with a man to man vans Tuesday, Jan. 15th at 7:15
erican competition In their three N.C.A.A. hockey championships with this in mind, there will defence that gave the U.N.B. in the Lady Beaverbrook Gym
encounters they were beaten by in the U.S. have been done—that be a meeting in the Conference squad a 23-12 lead at half time, far their second exhibition game
St Peters of Jersey City, New of round-robin elimination. There Room of the Students Centre at Coach Shaw substituted frequent- and Fri., Jan. 18th, travel to 
Jersev 67-52' dropped a close will be four representatives in 7;00 p.m., Thursday, January ly hi the game and showed team Sackville for an Invitational 
encounter to New York Univer- each tournament; the winner* of j 7th, far all those interested in strength ant depth in forwards Tournament. Mount “A” hosts 
sitv who bv the way were rank- the Western Intercollegiate Ath- joining the Varsity Ski Team. Pat Tickard, Shirley Dale Bel- Dal, Acadia, Fredericton Teach- 
V third in the East bv Sports letics Union; the winner of the Grant MacKenzie, Coach more and guards Gail Golden, ers’ College, Mount St. Vincent
Illustrated, and upset Rutgers Ontario-Quebec Athletics Asso-_______________________________r-.L m- and UNB
University of New Brunswick, ciation; Qttawa-St. Lawrence KGQ KOV0TS J66K wilil
New Jersey 63-50. Certainly Valley Athletic Association and CtafimimiM flltfl The ladies J.V. basketball team first game Friday at 6 p.m. Since
when Acadia Axemen are host- our new M.l.A.A.U. winner. JWf llllllllliy MIIW meet Fredericton High School Acadia defeated the Bloomers
ed by the Red Raiders on Feb- * * * I •! r • r\ Friday, January 18th in the Lady last year by one point to break
ruary 8, Don Nelson’s squad will After the Red Devils’ success- LlTG~S(IVIVI(| CIUSSGS Beaverbrook Gym in their first their 53 game winning streak, this 
be out to upset this powerful ful series with Colby before 58 game of the season at 5:00 p.m. game should prove to be a high-

Christmas I had many people ( \ ) Learn to Swim Coach Sylvia Shaw and assist- light of the tournament,
ask me where does Colby ac- m R , , if s : Awards ant coactl Elaine Ross have ,had Bcst of luck’ Bloomers.

In another Intercollegiate ac- tuajiy stand in relation to other n„,n,L i;L ' to make several chan8es in the,r
tion M.I.T. walked off with top y.S. competition. Here are the nf Merit lineup for the ’63 season with the
honours in Intercollegiate Inter- resuits 0f the poll by Hockey _nkt!nrti™i result that An,hea AUen’ Sandy
national at Montreal by dropping Newsletter just previous to Phinney, Madelame Dill, Mary
Pennsylvania Military College Christmas showing the ranking of (3) Red Cross Instructors Rooney, Sally Smith, Alcxa
69-64. Sir George Williams the squads in both East and West. Award Vaughn, Kathy Tonkin and Jessie

In the East: 1) Clarkson Col- Prerequisite — must hold Me Vicar will be playing in Fri-
lege, 2) St. Lawrence, 3) Har- Bronze Medallion day night’s game for the U.N.B.
vard, ~4) Boston College, 5) Please sign list in Athletics of- squad. Best of luck, girls!
R.P.L, 6) Boston U., 7) Provi- fice. Meeting for all the above 
dence, 8) Army, 9) Dartmouth, January 17th, 7:30 p.m., Trophy 
10) Cornell, 11) Brown, 12) Room.
Colby.

West: 1) Denver, 2) Michigan contact Coach Legere.
Tech., 3) Michigan, 4) North ~
Dakota, 5) Minnesota, 6) Michi
gan State, 7) Colorado College.

college athletic contests were 
highlights both on this side of over Queens Golden Gaels, 
the border and in the United 
States

u
Alpine form sought after by Red Falcons.

BLOOMERS WIN FIRST GAME

U.N.B. meets Acadia in their

ÎV ■

m

squad.
***

. '

QUALIFY FOR 
THE $600.00 
CASH PRIZES ON 
DAILY PURCHASES, 
FROM THURSDAY 
TO SATURDAY, IN
CLUSIVE. GET AND 
DEPOSIT YOUR 
COUPONS EACH 
DAY AT THE

<

U.N.B. JACKETS 
NOW '/2 PRICE

ARROW SHIRTS 
$5.00-$6.00 

TERYLENE $9.95

Wide array of 
Suits, Sports Coats, 
Trousers at

Wilson's laundry 
and CleanersFor additional information

The Twin Service
Send your drycleaning with 

your foundry

DIAL GR 5-4477
For Pick-up and Delivery Service 

Depots at
524 King St. - 80 Regent St. 

Regent St. Open 
8:00 a.m. 'till 8:00 p.m.

DR. MARCUS BLOCH, L-Hy.
President

EASTERN MAGICAL 
SOCIETY

740 Rivington St.
NEW YORK 2, NEW YORK t \

♦♦OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOI

lief We Accommodate
rout

_ v J ÎF
*ê à

■ iCapital Garden 
Restaurant

)I Whee tom are la Halifax
♦ the modem, comfortable.
♦ centrally located

☆WALKER’S 
MEN'S WEAR

'snS
♦

* STEELING HOTEL
♦ ti the place to otayl

Î Here era bat e few of the 
Sterling's features:
• Licenced Dining

♦ • Free Parking fee « Can 
Î • Family and Group Plans 
4 • Commercial Bates

e.Fredericton’s Restaurant 
of Distinction 
Phone 5-8331 GAIETYi&w.. ♦

23 Steps from Queen on York
i : MEN'S SHOP LTD. A

546 Queen Street 

Next to Theatre

FREDERICTON, N.B.

NEED A HAIRCUT?
For courteous, friendly service . . . drop in any- \QWSm

el ) 274 Bmrtngton*
**/8t- BA-rFAX 
/ Tel «23-9341

I I I
time at: ’X

☆JOPSBARBER SHOP
“For Those
Who Prefer Quality”

106 ST. JOHN STREET
Tuesday and Friday Niles till 8 p.m. - Saturday till noon

m
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January 16, 196312 BRUNSWICKAN • J, RAIDERDEVILS, RAIDERS DOMINATE WEEKEND ACTION RAMBLINGSSports Board l
jCONTINUE AS 

LEAGUE LEADERS by ARNOLD ACKER

Basketball is the talk of the 
I U.N.B. campus, and the reason 
I is the 1962-3 edition of the var- 
I sity Red Raiders. Coach Don 
I Nelson’s squad heralded home- 
I town basketball enthusiasts to a 
I dazzling display of precision of- 
I fence to record two stunning up- 
I set victories, and another con- 
I vincing win, thus completing one 
I of the most successful weeks in 
I U.N.B. basketball history.

Highly rated Ricker College 
I of Houlton, Me., previous 19

■ point winners over the same 
I raider quintet, suffered their first
I defeat of the season here last 
^ Wednesday, bowing to a reju- 
M venated U.N.B. team 64-59. 

Friday night, perennial rivals,
I Mount Allison Hawks were no 
I match for the Raiders, outplay-

■ ed all the way for an 82-50 set- 
,1 back. Saturday afternoon, the
I Bengals of Fbrt Kent pushed the 

I Raiders to a five minute overtime 
I session before bowing out 63-62. 

The three victories last week 
■ ran the Raiders’ season record to 

™ 6 and 4. Off to a rocky start in 
, the pre-Christmas contests, they 

won three exhibition tilts, but’ 
dropped four straight, all impor
tant league games in the NFCC 
schedule. Sporting a new look 
for ’63, it is interesting to note 

I the near capacity crowds on hand 
for all three encounters to date 
“this”1 year. Those close to the 
court scene emphasize the real 
importance of enthusiastic fan 
support, and it looks from here 
as though Raiders and fans al
ready have a winning combina
tion in that department.

The U.N.B. Red Devils con
tinued as leaders in the Maritime 
1 ntercollegiate loop but by only 
by the slim margin of a single 
point after week-end action.

_ , _ .. Friday night saw a very much 
St. Dunstan’s vs. Red Raiders revkaljzed Mount Allison squad, 
Red Bloomers at Mt. A. over last year’s team, come from
(Invitational Tournament) ^bind on threee occasions to 

Saturday , salvage a tie with the league lead-
C.M.R. vs. Beavers ing Devils. It was thte Mounties
St. Francis Xavier vs. Red ^ under the guid-

Raiders anoe of new head coach Norm
C.M.R. vs. Red Devils
INTRAMURAL SPORTS The game proVed a very rough

encounter with a total of a dozen 
penalties being handed out by 
deforce Dewar Judson. Five of 
the six goals scored in the game 
were scored when the opposi
tion were short-handed. Viol- 
lette’s marker at 19.35 of the sec
ond period which broke up 
scoreless tie was scored with Mt. 
A’s Desjardine in the penalty

VARSITY
SPORTS ROUNDUP

Wednesday • .
U.N.B. Beavers at Bowdom

Friday

Rink
January 17

Varsity hockey 7:00-8:30 
January 18

J.V. hockey 9:00-11:00 
January 19

C.M.R. vs. U.N.B. 7:30 
General skating 9:45-11:00 

Hockey 
January 21

1:00 Arts 2-1—Jr. Civils 
2:00 Soph Bus. Ad.—Bus.

Ad. Freshmen
3:00 Freshmen Foresters —

Soph. Engineers 
4:00 Freshmen Engineers —

Freshmen Science
7:30 2nd Phys. Ed.-2nd ^ ^ , vioj-
»=5«n *• 13.00, No,-

9^ L’ 3. 4-Faculty H'29’

M day21st Third Period: Mount AUlson’
H ^r. uSToïï «4 4. ^rs’LwTtusi whyTBcTs domta"^
10'M=BhUS& £ 3' Mount «"tk This actio- iu U.N.B., 82-50 .humping

Badminton , ’ of Mount A.
Sessions open to all students and D Mock j.13> Wells

a

Summary
First Period: No scoring. 
Penalties: Baxteaux .54, D. Pol
lack 3.28, Thomas 6.44, Furlong 
8.32, Belliveau 19.14, P. Vio-

Saturday—Jan. 19th, 8-11:00 7.40. ^ BEAVERS AT BOWDOIN
Tuesday^-. 22nd, 8:30-10:30 u^d ^ “ti. S ^ F„ «. m &‘.BNÏÏJÆ ve^h^ïïal Mi T

7l!e«iav—Jan 29th’ 8 30-10.30 uphill battle to catch the St. Dun- Bssvcr: i^dotn College be successful, it Raiders hosting the Saints from
Tuesday • CO-EDS Stan’s Saints and go on and prove timey lo;t during ,^e Christmas holi- will in all probabily become an an- St Dunstans on Friday night, and 

intmmttnl P. mom ball starts to be the spoilers of a perfect days Coach Amby Legere has been nualaffair. , ,he X-men from 'Antigonish in a
x. » 21st under the evening for the hosts. The Saints holding practices at 7.00 a.m. and This '1A ^ new swjm. Saturday afternoon contest. Thehad ^ed up a 3-0 count by tire 5*0t>£ S STS 2Zïï£ïï£g =£ U.N.B. W have a ««to

Up niaved every Mon- middle of the second stanza, but ̂ XristmaTform The twice daily who form the nucleus of the team, settle with the Islanders for they
?aT^7w5nS the Dpvils ptoved to t* the ggfS iXal training have there are carryovers fmm l^t ^ were re,ponsible for ousting the
day ^ W^nesaay / stronger dub in the late stages of improved times considerably, and the but they can t be expected to carry Raid frQm N.B.-P.E.I. champ-
P Wa^h for thf ShSdVoi the JLne. The Devils were un- BeLrs aré now =ed ti> ionship contention last year. The

S wdl able to score on many oppor- «ditaW* performance m future Thus sccoods and St px. game could give Nelson
teoostod in Lady Dunn Hall. tufuties, as they outshot the Saints m u^bmdly, the stiffest competi- thirds, if the Beavers are to repeat a pretty fair indication as to how

i. cinrxrv SPORTS 37. to 17. tion UNB has ever faced (including as champions. his team should fare in the Win-INTER-RESIDENCE SPORTS %mntrin. McOill .nd Richard prii) will be .K^mr Æ ter Carnival feature against ’

h^MSSVJÜS SSLiiWS Sr^E-ilrEK as.%tie
*• a ”"vinc-

1C.39; 4, U.N.B., LaGallais brjng back a wealth of experience in February to compete with ----- with the balance of the Raiders’
(Barteaux, Qark) 15.01. .. . ...........,,, attack this year, always three in
Penalties: V. Mulligan 3.16, B. JÊÊk ÊÈtër-double figures .., Eric Lakes, up
Mulligan 19.04. WÈÊ NBm-X:.^BKÊÊÊBÊM from F.H.S., is proving to be a
Third Period: 5, U.N.B., J. Vio- -MÊL. real veteran o»i the court in his
lette (Leech) 6.22; 6, U.N.B., rookie year on the squad . . .
Barteaux (Furlong, LaGallais) Laird McLennan is off to his
13.11; 7, U.N.B., Leech (J. Vio- ■ iBwSÉ greatest season in his graduating
lette) 15.01. year, always a real threat offen-
Penalties : Marchant 1.49, Me- ^ sively, we were taken with his de-
Kinnon 3.02, Reddle 10.45, Nu- fenstve work and continuous
gent 16.17, Callaghan (served by hustle last week, a real work-
Boyle) 16.47. § Ç. sMUl wÊÊB ISh rfttehH horse . . . Labonte, backcourt

general, is controlling one of the 
finest offensive attacks I’ve seen 
on Raider squads in recent year?
. . . Ted Tomchak, popular cap
tain, has a few new moves at the 
pivot . . . Clary Lay and John 
Hanusiak provide the Raiders 
with some control under the 
boards . . . understand the bench 
is pretty good too, thought we 
might see a little more of them in

1962-63 Varsity Mermaids ^ Mount A- • • ,Ken Ha,r'
1 in Back row, left to right: Jill Robinson, Gina Murphy, Carole Scar- vey returns to the active ranks 
m borough Jm Meisner, and manager Lynn Weisner. £,s week, repteemg the mjured

Sont row left to right: Nancy Kilburn, Judy Ritchie, Jennifer Ken Cote, out for the season witii

95 Adams, Elaine McEwen, and Janet Skeleton. kir'team.' '
45 Missmg: Pat Martin. v 3

staff

season:
1) Neill vs. Neville
2) Aitken vs. Harrison
3) Jones vs. Neville
4) Bridges vs. Neill
5) L.B.R. vs. Neville
6) Aitken vs. Neill
7) Jones vs. Bridges
8) Harrison vs. Neville 
9 Aitken vs. Jones

10) Bridges vs. L.B.R.
11) Neill vs. Harrison
12) Neill vs. Aitken
13) Neill vs. L.B.R.
14) Jones vs. Harrison 

Water-Polo Schedule
The remainder of the water- Stops: 

polo games will be played at 
these times:
Thursday Jan. 17—7:30-8:15 

Neill vs. Aitken
8:15-9:00, L.B.R. vs Jones , , .

Thursday Jan. 24—7:30-8:15 week of Jan. 21 and we hope the 
L.B.R. vs. Neill competition will be as keen and
8:15-9:00, Bridges vs. Neville as closely contended as in the 

Thursday Jan. 31—7:30-8:15, past 
Aitken vs. Harrison 
8:15-9:00, L.B.R. vs. Bridges Aitken 

Thursday Feb. 14—7:30-8:15, L.B.R.
Neill vs. Harrison Bridges
8:15-9:00, Jones vs. Neville Neville 

Thursday Feb. 21—7:30-8:15, Neill 
Bridges vs. Harrison Jones
8:15-9:00, Neville vs. L.B.R. Harrison

comer

8 3 6—17
6 16' 10—32

Inch
Callaghan

Basketball
Basketball will commence the

M
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L.l
Presidential Cup Points

150
145
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